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hands and spare moments have beer, few and far between. However, an equally .?£
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might hope for the Range Rover or for the new sedan which will replace the'2200
3500 series cars, but at this writing it is only possible con lecture It will l»
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If there is any truth whatever in the mnors mentioned on the previous page then,
there is indeed further reason for Rover and Land-Rover owners to band together
in a spirit of cooperation. We note, for example that there are a number of local
organisations devoted to the Land-Rover. With the rise of *J-wd clubs in this country
we would appreciate it if any member advises us of the formation of any clubs devoted
to the Land-Rover so that we may attempt to promote cooperation among clubs.

One such club is the Land Rover Association of New England. This organisation claims
a membership of over 130 and indicates that they go on outings, publish a newsletter
to the membership with many helpful hints, optional equipment lists, newsy items, etc.
They Indicate that they would be willing to share ideas, thoughts, problems with our
organisation. We are communicating with them at present regarding the above and will
know more by the time of our next newsletter.

Another new club has come to our attention and has apparently been formed by one of
our own members, J.S. Lowe. It is called the Land Rover Owners' Association of Mary
land. We've only just become aware of this organisation through the Headquarter Club's
Newsletter. We intend to contact Mr. Lowe regarding ways in which we can share facil
ities and the like. It seems to us that the formation of local clubs can encourage a
more active participation by those members who desire this (e.g., trials, rallys, etc.)
We would like to offer our participation in one or more local activities by offering
trophys or or various Rover-Land Rover goodies. Any member wishing to organise a local
event should contact us to discuss ways in which we can assist one another.

The Headquarter Club of the Rover Owners* Association in England does publish a news
letter. We have had inquiries from some of the membership regarding obtaining copies
of the same. We have tried to include relevant information from these newsletters in
our own publication, but there really hasn't been too much of this. However, we expect
that any member wishing to obtain regular copies of this newsletter contact the Head
quarter Club at Solihull, Warwickshire, England. We understand that one would have to
join the Headquarter Club in order to be eligible to receive this publication, but the
cost is not great actually, being one poundSterling for lifetime membership.

Other Inquiries that we have recently received have had to do with obtaining Rover
sales aids and accessories, as we have offered in the past. The situation is still
not much better than last June when we were advised that due to reorganisation at the
Rover plant these items would be unavailable for a time. The recent Headquarter Club
newsletter indicated that those British club members could purchase these items at the
factory. They didn't say anything about overseas clubs and the bales Adis department
hasn't contacted us. As a result, we are again writing the Headquarter Club and asking
them to assist us in some way.

Recently, Thomas L. Bryant, Editor of PV4 magazine wrote a letter to us which should
be of interest to some of the membership. He indicated that PV4 is initiating a new
series of short travel features. Basically, we understand, it will involve stories
about good off-pavement roads that other pickup, van, or 4wd enthusiasts might find
fun and interesting. Mr. Bryant further advises that, they would expect to pay for any
contribution which they were able to use and would, of course, give the writer as well
as his club credit for helping them out.

To get to details, they would like to have a typewritten story, anywhere from two to
five or six pages long, and a rough sketch map of the area showing one town or other
landmark so that others can pinpoint the location. They say that it needn't be fancy
since their Art Editor would tend to details. For anyone Interested contact: the
Editor, PV4 Magazine, 1*1-99 Monrovia Avenue, Newport Beach, California, 92663.
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SOME SPECIALISED LAND-ROVERS



Another Land-Rover Specialty Source\ Recent member John S.V. Smith had the following
to say in two letters to us as of latei

I currently own a 1972 Landy M88M, series III ;is well as a 196? ••38" which 1 ara
completely rebuilding. In the past I have also owned a lQt'3 and a I960 version
of the 38, both of which are still -serving their current owners. T have also
driven Land-Rovers in Germany, Ireland, and Viet Nam.

As .an owner of two Land-Rovers and a **x4 specialty outlet I fee] that I can
contribute something to the Hover Owners' Association of Morth America I
offer all of my products at reduced rates to members of clubs and groups, and
the Rover Owners' Association is no exception. The items I have which are
applicaole to the Land-Rover are: Husky Hubs and stabilisers, Formula Desert
Dog tires, KG Hllites driving lights, Koenig winches, and the Hi-Lift jack.
Very shortly I will be carrying wide Land-Hover wheels Incorporating genuine
Dunlop (Land-Hover) center discs with an American one-piece rolled rim (not a
split rim, We are also negotiating with an English firm, for sumo guards,

••_.. light guards, crash bars, heavy duty half-shafts, long range tanks, and over
drive units for all models, We also plan to carry kits for converting petrol
Land-Rovers to d lesel.

We would appreciate any of your membership writing us in order to Indicate
their pref«acea In Land-Hover accessories .In order that we can obtain some
Idea of majflgpotential. We will he happy to mail literature on our products
to anyone-3SSPNting it and there is n.) charge for our catalogs.
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Then rhe mainshaft outou- LfT?^ tr°m the rear of the transfer case. -men tne raainshaft output gear is removed and replaced with a special

lever ^^JfJt^t^J?^^^™^- **"^the shifting mechanically. The'unit l^f^sT^^tl^^ll^l^if-

When the overdrive is engaged it reduces the engine speed by 27.8%.
Tne net effect of these speed reductions is less gas consumptioA,less
engine wear, less transmission wear and less noise. The following is
a summation of present and the new ratios: 9

HIGH RATIO LOW RATIO
Standard Standard

Drive Overdrive Drive Overdrive
1st 19.88:1 15.557:1 40 .7:1 31.849:1
2nd 12.00 :1 9.39 :1 2 4.6:1 19.25:1
3rd 8.05:1 6.29:1 16.5:1 12.912 :1
4 th 5.4:1 4.225:1 11.1:1 8.68:1
Rev. 21.66 :1 16 .4 33-1 44 .3:1 34.66 :1

M. P. H ,/K.P.H COMPARISON AT 10 00 R.P.M. IN TOP GEAR

MPH 88'•

109"

MPH

Standard

15

Overdrive s
19 . 2

tandard
16.5

Overdrive
21.1

KPH 24 3 0 .8 2 6.6 34.0

The North American UistriDutor for the Fairey Overdrive and Winches
is Atlantic British Parts, Ltd. Box 109, Burnt Hills, N.Y. 12027 and
Box/56, San Marcos, California 92069. They have infromed us that the
company is simply not aole to fill any orders until the have completed
their new factory in England. We have waited so long for this unit
that hopefully a few months won't be too bad. The units probably will
be in short supply for several years, if prices do not increase to
drastically, the unit will cost approx. $395.00

In addittion to the overdrive, the Fairey Company distributes through-
Atlantic british Parts Lt. freewheelinq hubs, nans*™ mn^c *** .uos. capstan winches and a
PTO drum winch.
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&nj>ther Land-Hover -;noi-v.1ty •-o,.tc? (conI'd):

T have to admit that I wasn't too astonished in reading of the difficulties
with their Land-Rovers. Many of these problem?

or •• riealftr having poor knowledge of Ms Drod'.'ct.
'••'v" J'"" into this ••.•'•:/ lipids and, as a result, do all of my own maintenar.t

now, T -i- sure M.at it would help If some of the members with difficulties
read the Owners' Handbook, I just can't understand Why some people refuse \
read the directions! Writing this has just brought to my mind a point relat
to the dealer's poor product knowledge! I purchased my I967 Landy from a
dealer who supposedly checked It prior to sale. Although it passed his ins;
tion, I noticed that the rear drivoshaft was on backwards - it needed to be
turned end to end 180°. Needless to say, I checked the rest of the vehicle
very carefully!

My '72 Landy now has 27,000 miles on it and I have had only minor problems.
i now do all of my own maintenance after burning out two water pumps due to
over-zealous mechanics, tightening the fan belt too much. I have also replac
one cracked exhaust manifold and am just getting ready to replace my exhaust
pipes and muffler, Actually, I consider this quite minor considering that m;
Landy is frenw.-ilv.ised to extract other 4wd*s from the wilds.

Regarding John's part-. >ffer you can contact him att John S.V,^ Smith, Bast Cosst
Tire specialities, PC sx 2422, Jouth Portland, Maine, 04106..'

^ovcr 1101 Past Rovers1 v'e'd like to give some space to past Hovers so that the
membership can be awan <: r.ome of the tradition behind their Rovers. We've chOE
to devote some tlmi he .-'over 110 ulr.Cs we recently received some good photogr
of a 196'* Mark 1 vor.i) n Ii fine shape. There are two more picture in the For be
section. The 110 was the final refinement of the P.4 series Hover which began wi
the 75 \-\ \n:-\ ..:•.;;.•)!! of the P.4 scries continued until 27 May 1964 at which
time ? total of I''• "" 1 vehicles were manufactured. The car pictured is a 1964 1'
The 110 was the fast' of the P.4 range .having a maximum1 speed of 100 m.p.h. It
considered by many to bo the last of the really classic Rovers,

23 3 IS wmm ***&s3&.,.:

If any member would like to share picture, of his Rover vehicle with the membershi
or illustrate some *.eohnic*l {toin± he shou1a send black and white photographs to m


